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INTERNET PRICE LIST #112  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Minimum order $25. Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing.
Orders over $45  -  FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail. 

Orders over $300 - will be sent by registered mail where possible.  To USA - Expresspost will be used.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com

phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of website, please confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our website. 
To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards processed in Cdn$ - your credit card company will convert to your currency.

Celebrating

50 years in the

revenue stamp business

1970-2020

Celebrating50 years in the
revenue stamp business

1970-2020

EXTREMELY RARE  1765  AMERICA EMBOSSED REVENUE STAMP QAE11 - 2/6 DIE "A"
Very Fine strike of this extremely rare revenue stamp on 1/4 document.

This was an actual used document. You can see very faint impression of the writing that would have been on 
the part of the document that this was facing against.

Incredible condition for a 255 year old document.  It is on very high quality laid paper.
This rarity is missing from pretty well every collection.

 Catalogue value is meaningless.
Spectacular clear strike, see enlargement- $1500   (±US$1200)
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1947 page from Luxury Tax receipt book - showing front and back.
During this period a 25% Luxury tax was payable on jewelry, luxury items etc.

This kind of ledger page was used to track sales and tax collected. The 
government auditor used his "cancelled" and crown cancel to show that these 

pages were audited. FX85 - $2 green x 2, FX89 - $5 green, FX91 - $10 green x 3 
account for the tax collected - $15  (±US$12)

FB18 - 1c red SECOND BILL ISSUE on very small 1867 Clinton, $8.00 
promissory note.  The note has been affixed to thick kraft type paper.

2nd bill issue notes are rare - $110 (±US$88)

SL24, 26 on 1908 legal size "JUDGMENT OF FINAL COSTS"
Judicial district of "Y"orkton use. 

Very fresh - $60  (±US$48)

RM310/M380* - 1883 10 Pounds black Cavendish tobacco
Block watermark, blue control #. Very fresh pristine condition.

 Rarely offered - $85  (±US$68)

RM312/M385 - 1883 blue Ten Pounds Cavendish tobacco.
Block watermark, red control number. Very fresh

Pristine condition - $65 (±US$52)

RM312n/M385TP* - 1883 blue Ten Pounds Cavendish tobacco.
Block watermark, NO control number. Very fresh

Pristine condition - $70 (±US$56)

RM313/M384 - 1883 blue Ten Pounds Cavendish tobacco.
No watermark, red control number. Very fresh

Pristine condition - $75 (±US$60)
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ML19 - Rare 25c provisional - Very Fine/Superb used on small document piece.
Very clear Nov. 9, 1877 cancel. On reverse "Praecipe for Search"

Manitoba Documents & document pieces very rare. Ex Pitblado - $500  (±US$400)

ML23 - 10c purple CF on 10c Superb used
1881 cancel. Ex Pitblado - $300 (±US$240)

Rare - ML26 - $1 purple CF descending
Sep21, 1881 cancel. Thin, VF appearance.
Cat. $950. Ex Pitblado - $400 (±US$320)

All items on this page were acquired by me, many years ago, when I purchased the famous Isaac Pitblado collections.
Mr. Pitblado (1867 - 1964) was a prominent lawyer in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

His Manitoba revenue collections were then the most comprehensive in existence.

1884 - ML8 - 20c, 9 - 25c, 38a - 10c CF on LS (LS not stroked out) on small document clipping.
Very rare item - Ex Pitblado - $150  (±US$120)

ML45 - 10c CF on LS reading up
Rare pair. Very Fine used for this

Ex Pitblado - $50  (±US$40)

ML45 - 2 copies CF on LS.
1 with overprint reading up, other reading down

Fresh & light cancels. Ex Pitblado - $50  (±US$40)

ML47 - 50c CF on LS
Bullseye "Queens Bench, Dec 12, 1884" cancel

Ex Pitblado - $50  (±US$40)

ML49 - 50c red CF on LS
Rare ascending overprint  - Rare multiple

Ex Pitblado - $175  (±US$140)

ML47 - 50c CF on LS
VF used for this, just trace of a cancel.

Ex Pitblado - $35  (±US$28)
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RM62-M708a - 1869 Manufactured tobacco - JUMP # PAIR
Already filled in for use at Victoria, British Columbia and signed by the Customs tax Collector. Much perforation separation. horizontal fold - $55  (±US$44)

RM211-M115 - 1880 Manufactured Tobacco - Overprinted "Not to cover more than 110 lbs" in red
Stamp at right light vertical fold. Multiples rarely seen - $50  (±US$40)

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
This link will take you directly to the shopping index page         https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php
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Thousands of other Canadian revenue stamps for sale on my website.
 Best stock anywhere.    www.canadarevenuestamps.com

FX20 - scarce $100 green George V
Very Fine used for this value. 

Block of 4 - Was $225
 Now $175 (±US$140)

FX20 - scarce $100 green George V
Fine used Block of 6. Large blocks 

seldom seen of this top value of the set.
 $195 (±US$156)

FX27b*NH - red 14 Cents on 7c
Rare pair - top stamp without overprint, 

bottom stamp diagonal overprint. 
Mint never hinged error pair.

Cat. value $550  -  $375  (±US$300)

FX27h* - red "14 Cents" on 7c
Major shifted overprint Block of 4.

2 stamps are mint never hinged.
cat. value $210

$140  (±US$112)

FX28g - ERROR BLOCK of 4
Top stamps double "14 Cents", 

bottom stamps are normal.
Upper right margin corner block of 4 with 

printing guide arrow at right.
small hinge thin in selvedge only.

3 stamps are mint never hinged.
Cat. value $525  -  $375 (±US$300)

FX29* - red "14 Cents" on 40c
Very Fine mint block of 4.

2 stamps are mint never hinged.
Cat. $210     -    $150  (±US$120)

scarce FX45 - $100 green Block of 4
LUXURY TAX 9 hole perfin. 

Both stamps in top row show 1 not fully 
punched hole in the 9 hole design.

Unusual variety block of 4.
$110  (±US$88)

scarce FX45 - $100 green block of 4
F/VF used - $110 (±US$88)

FB52a* - 1868 $1 SUPERB IMPERF 
BLOCK OF 4. No gum as issued

 - SPECTACULAR SHOWPIECE - 
$225  (±US$180)

FB52a* - $1 IMPERF PAIR
with PRINTING GUIDE "+"

Stamps were printed one colour at the 
time, guide was used to help line up 
stamp alignment for the next colour.

Horizontal fold between stamps.
Mint no gum as issued - $100  (±US$80)

FX37*NH - scarce 2¼c carmine.
typical centering, mint never hinged.

Cat. $150...... $70  (±US$56)

FX37 - scarce 2¼c carmine.
about Very Fine used.

$65  (±US$56)

FX37 - scarce 2¼c carmine.
Very Fine used.
$75  (±US$60)

FX33* - 3c WAR TAX overprinted 
new value "2¼ CENTS".

Beautiful fresh block. 
Bottom 2 stamps mint never hinged, top 

2 stamps very lightly hinged.
Cat $360....$225  (±US$180)

FX50*NH - 3/20 Cent on 1/10c
Very fresh Block of 4 mint never hinged.
Bottom stamps are quite well centered 

for this issue. Top stamps typical 
centering. Cat $275......$160 (±US$128)

Order minimum $150 from this #112
internet price list and receive

Manitoba CANNABIS STAMP
 at no charge.

limited quantity available
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FB20 - 3c pair with selvedge at bottom on 1870 Oshawa $111.71 note.
6c rate paid with pair of FB20 each with clear circular date stamp "ONTARIO BANK, APRIL 16, 1870, HAMILTON"

Also nice clear oval cancel on front and back "T.E. Foster, Gen'l Agent, Montreal, april 18, 1870".
Small edge piece missing at left. Pretty nice condition for a very scarce 150 year old note. 2nd bill issue rarely seen on document - $150  (±US$120)

very Rare ....... FB38 - 2c brown strip of 3 on 1872 Hamilton Promissory note for $106.98
6c tax rate is paid with strip of 3 x 2c of the very rare. The 2c brown is rarely seen as a single stamp and certainly not in a strip of 3.

  Beautiful fresh condition. On the close-up scan you can see that all perfs at the top are intact.
Red circular date stamp on back "CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, HAMILTON, JAN 31, 1873"

FB38 - 2c brown strip of 3 is incredibly rare on document. An exceptional showpiece - $200  (±US$160)

SHOP ON ........ WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
- - -    10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25  - - -

on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
Orders over $1000 will get larger discount - please contact me.

discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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FX36 - 2c blue excise tax illegally used as postage on 1928 commercial cover from Leamington to Windsor.
The illegal use was caught by the post office and a large "4" was stamped on the front of the cover to show postage due to be collected.

Attractive cover - $70  (±US56)

FX64 - 3c blue Excise tax illegally used as postage on 1947 post card from Montreal to New York.
Incorrect use was caught by the post office and purple "6c CENTS DUE" boxed cancel was applied to collect postage due.

This kind of usage seldom seen on postcards - $75 (±US60)

FPS4 - 2c postal note pair illegally used as postage on commercial cover
from Ponoka to Calgary, Alberta. Stamps were properly cancelled but illegal use 

was not caught by the post office. no cancels on back - $60  (±US48)

FWT8 - 2c WAR TAX illegally used as postage on small Dec 29, 1919 
Toronto cover. WAR TAX stamp has light Toronto cancel at upper right

$60 (±US48)

100 different Canada revenue stamps
Hundreds have been sold to collectors & dealers. 

±$185 catalog value only............$50 (±US$40)
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1908 JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF CANNINGTON "Praecipe for Writ of Garnishee Summons"
The rate is paid by SL13 - 5c (position #25) + SL25 - 75c.

Very fresh and very fine - $95  (±US$76)

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
This link will take you directly to the shopping index page         https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php
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SL22 - 10c, SL24 - 25c + SL25 - 50c on 1908 DISTRICT COURT of the Judicial district of Regina" - Praecipe for Writ of Summons.
Very attractive document showing 3 different stamp values 10c, 25c and 50c.

Very Fine for this - $75  (±US$60)

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
This link will take you directly to the shopping index page         https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php
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Spectacular First Bill issue
First year of use - December 28,1865

$1633.83 Hamilton promissory note.
The required 51c tax is paid with

 FB1 - 1c, FB10 - 10c + FB11 - 20c pair
All stamps nicely cancelled with circular cancel.

"KERR, BROWN & Co., Hamilton, Jan 11, 1866".
An enlarged printout of the clearly readable

cancel will be included with your order.
Very Fine condition for such an old document

First bill issue documents are rare - $225 (±US$180)
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SL4 - 25c pos #21 on complete 1908 Canadian Fairbanks Company Ltd, 
Winnipeg, MB. $180 Contract for 1 "complete Champion Thresher" document.

"C"annington district cancel. Very Fine - $30  (±US$24)
SL4 - 25c pos #25 on complete 1908 Canadian Fairbanks Company Ltd, 

Winnipeg, MB. on $50 Contract for "1 commonsense Grocer Scale, green. c.p.r."
"C"annington district cancel. Very Fine - $30  (±US$24)

SL13 - 5c pos #2 variety has missing points at bottom right of background 
design + SL3 - 20c pos #15 on complete 1909 $12.15 note for "Calf and 

sundries articles".  "C"annington district use.... $50 (±US40)

SL3 - 20c pos. #25 + 2 copies SL38 on complete 1909 "Requisition"
"C"annington district use.... $45 (±US36)
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SL4 - 25c pos #5 - 6 pair on 1908 "REQUISITION" - Pos. #6 shows thick "A" in "LAW + thick "ST" in "STAMP".  
Document has been normally folded all these years resulting in stamps that are very fresh and bright in colour. "M"oosonin punch cancel.

This offwhite paper doesn't scan very well, scanner shows dark areas that are not there. - Document is actually in Very Fine condition.
You can see at top left where the stamps were positioned against the opposite side of the document which did leave a mark as shown.

Multiples rarely seen on document - $75  (±US60)

1934 - 1967 Caisse Populaire Official Savings Card with 10 copies of QCP2 - 5c blue + 3 copies of QCP4 - 25c green affixed.
Cards and stamps were used by school children to save money.

Nice clean card with stamps catalogue value $161 - $75 (±US60)
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Seldom seen Canada #248 on 1939 Dominion Chair Co. Ltd, Bass River, NS. 
check. Have a few similar. Nova Scotia documents seldom seen - $15 (±US$12)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1921-22 Halifax, NS Bank of Nova Scotia 
check. I have a number of similar items available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1921 small Compton, QC
Canadian Bank of Commerce check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1921 or 1922 large Compton, QC
Canadian Bank of Commerce check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1920's Calgary, AB Bank of Nova Scotia 
large check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1920's large Rosebud, Alberta
Canadian Bank of Commerce check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1920's large Bloor & Dovercourt, 
Toronto Royal Bank of Canada check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1920's large Picton, Ontario, 
Standard Bank of Canada check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1920's Lethbridge, AB
 Bank of Nova Scotia large check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)

FCH1a - 2c red embossed on complete 1920's large Kenora, Ontario
 Royal Bank of Canada check. I have a few available - $4  (±US$3.20)
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OST32* - 25c uncancelled Stock Transfer stamp on complete 1943 Groh's cooler Limited Stock certificate.
Once a share certificate was cashed by the company it was retaped into their original share certificate book.

The early scotch tape didn't remain clear over time hence the noticeable tape joining the share back to the receipt in the book.
Canadian revenue stamps on complete share/stock certificates seldom seen. I have a few available - $15  (±US$16)

1932 Saskatchewan Power commission "Notification of Completion of Work"
Unusually large number of stamps pay the $7.50 inspection Fee. SE10 - 50c Block of 8 + Strip of 6 + 2 singles SE9

Unusual.  Very clean and fresh document - $75 (±US$60)

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
This link will take you directly to the shopping index page         https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php


